DID YOU KNOW…

News

…that Baker & Taylor's Paw Prints and FollettBound Platinum have joined forces
to create FollettBound? This new brand offers the same guaranteed library
bindings you have come to rely on over the years - built to withstand heavy
library use and multiple circulations. You’ll start to see the new logo (right) in your
future shipments. Read more about our new brand in this Booklist Online article.

BOOK RESOURCES AND EXTRAS
IT’S A SEQUEL! WATCH this trailer and be warned! It has just been
discovered that there are NO MORE TACOS left anywhere in the world.
If only there was a way for the dragons to travel back in time, before
tacos went extinct… Read Dragons Love Tacos 2: The Sequel (ISBN
9780525428886), to find out what happens next. It’s a sequel you
won’t want to miss.
Continuing on a cheery note, get ready for Dan Yaccarino’s latest picture book,
Morris Mole (ISBN 9780062411075), about a unique little mole who uses his
cleverness and digging skills to help his fellow moles find food, and making him
realize that even the smallest creatures can achieve big things. Enjoy the trailer
and check out the great activity sheets to get ready for your storytime!
Is your library dying to be a part of the slime craze? Well, look no further
than this guide to fun with Stink AND slime, including a slime recipe, slime
facts, and other fun activities! The guide is geared to tie in to Stink’s 10th
title, Stink and the Attack of the Slime Mold (9780763659400 PAP,
9781537910956 PBD), where Stink kicks off his second decade with a
super-funny homage to an oozy-goozy organism.
One of our favorite scientists, Bill Nye, is here to introduce his new middle grade
books series and the first title Jack and the Geniuses: At the Bottom of the World
(ISBN 9781419723032), about twelve-year old Jack and his genius foster siblings,
Ava and Matt, who become caught up in a mystery involving a missing scientist
while traveling to Antarctica for a prestigious science competition.
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In The Sheep Who Hatched an Egg (ISBN 9780807573389), Lola the
sheep is mortified when her once-pretty wool grows back ugly and
tangled. But when a lost baby bird uses her head for a nest, she realizes
that she doesn't have to be pretty or perfect in order to be a friend, or to
be extraordinary! Check out the trailer that, we assure you, has a happy
ending.
Listen to President Kennedy reading from his June 1963 Civil Rights Address,
and check out some of the wonderful illustrations from A Time To Act: John F.
Kennedy's Big Speech (ISBN 9780735842755) here. Author Shana Corey and
artist R. Gregory Christie deliver a fresh look at President Kennedy’s life and his

relationship with the civil rights movement as well as protraying how each one of us can make a
difference. Timed to coincide with JFK's 100th birthday. A discussion guide can be found here
(takes a few moments to load).
In Peterrific (ISBN 9780062563569), Pinkalicious's block-loving brother
aspires to build a tower that will reach to the moon, wondering if the moon
is made of cheese and whether or not he will be able to catch a shooting
star before discovering that once he climbs up, he will have no way to get
back down. Join in the fun by watching the trailer and downloading
activities here.
What is our favorite crime-fighting detective up to in Florida? While his mother and
Doorman Dave are celebrating their improbable wedding, Timmy forges a new
partnership with Dave's nephew, Emilio, to outmaneuver a surprise newcomer and a
thieving six-toed cat in The Cat Stole My Pants (ISBN 9780763697334). Check out all
that’s new over at www.timmyfailure.com; there’s plenty of fun stuff for would-be
detective readers to be had.
Last, but not least, you’ve probably seen lots of reminders that S.E. Hinton’s
young adult classic The Outsiders (50th Anniversary Edition, ISBN
9780425288290) has reached quite the milestone this year. Check out the
loving tributes in the New York Times article, and if you still want more, follow
the conversation on Facebook. It’s quotable, cherished, and so easy to share
with a new generation of readers. Go ahead, get choked up. It’s OK.

LIBRARY/INDUSTRY NEWS
Sharing the news that the winner of the first Anna Dewdney Read Together Award
has been announced. The award, in honor of the late Anna Dewdney (1965-2016),
author and illustrator of the beloved Llama Llama series, and via a collaboration
between Penguin Young Readers, the Children’s Book Council, and Every Child a
Reader, goes to author and Brooklyn librarian Rita Meade and illustrated by Olga
Stern for Edward Gets Messy (ISBN 9781481437776). Click here for more
information.
We’re excited about the new YA imprint from Kid’s Can
Press, KCP Loft! Check out the introductory trailer for the imprint, which
will focus on compelling
stories and unforgettable characters for teens. Their inaugural list
includes the recently released Zenn Diagram by Wendy Brant (ISBN
9781771387927), Keeping the Beat by Marie Powell and Jeff Norton (ISBN
9781771387309), Textrovert by Lindsey Summers (ISBN 9781771387354),
and Just a Normal Tuesday by Kim Turrisi (ISBN 9781771387934).
Have you heard of Cottage Door Press? Founded three years ago, the Illinoisbased company has been rapidly growing from a publisher of mainly board books
and picture books for babies and toddlers to include titles focussed on STEM and

STEAM for slightly older readers, ages four and five. They will have 150 titles in print by the end
of this year, including titles published in partnership with the Smithsonian Institution and Kids II
(Baby Einstein). Read more about them here.
Wrapping up, Quarto Publishing Group is launching two new imprints this year, Seagrass Press
and words & pictures. Seagrass Press titles will be environmentally-focused
and primarily nonfiction, with a few informative fiction titles. Five titles
arrived this spring, with 20 expected per year. The words & pictures
imprint will focus on illustrated children’s titles that celebrate imagination
and creativity, with 13 titles arriving this season, and 20-25 titles annually.
For more on each imprint’s title list and their publishing schedules, read the
PW article here.

CONTEST NEWS
We have a winner! Thrilled to announce that Marlene Mitchell, Youth Services
Manager at Suwannee River Regional Library in Live Oak, FL is the winner of the
Science Spinner Rack from Teacher Created Materials and a set of 10 starter Paw
Prints prebind editions from their Science Readers series. Thank you to all who
entered, and to those who took advantage of the Science Readers 30% OFF sale.
If you haven’t already, enter our other great contests which
you can find at cats.baker-taylor.com on the Home tab.
There’s still time to enter to win fantastic artwork from Magic
Tree House illustrator Sal Murdocca in our Annual Summer
Reading Contest, win a signed Olivia print, signed Olivia books,
or a giant Olivia plush in the Olivia's Back! Contest, and have a
chance at winning the Alex Rider Standee Contest, which
arrives filled with books! Good luck!

